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Stephen Stephen
The Apples in Stereo

Artist: the Apples in Stereo
Song: Stephen, Stephen
Tuning: Standard
Tabber: Floogleberry Hazelworth
Notes:
*for rhythm, listen to the song
*for the chords that say X5(or X), he plays the X5 for those parts, but it
really 
matter
*for the solo, (http://youtube.com/watch?v=7f4MDeHjgRw) starts at 1:00, i can t
do solos

N.C.
Whoâ€™s the television host?
N.C.
Understands what matters most?

[Verse]
G
Stephen, Stephen
C
Heâ€™s a handsome man his name is
G
Stephen
C          A5(or A)     G5 (or G)
Whoa oh, number one  TV show

G
Stephen, Stephen
C
Heâ€™s a dashing man his name is
G
Stephen
C            A5(or A)            G5 (or G)
Whoa oh, heâ€™s taking on the status quo

[chorus]
G            D7
Donâ€™t stop believinâ€™
C           G
Stephen, Stephen
G                D7
Donâ€™t stop transceivinâ€™
A5 (or A) G5 (or G)
Stephen, Stephen

[bridge?]



D7 (let ring or fingerpick)
Heâ€™s calling out the bears in their evil lairs
D7 (let ring or fingerpick)
Heâ€™s calling out the press in their fancy dress

N.C.
Whoâ€™s the television host?
N.C.
Understands what matters most?

[SOLO]

G            D7
Donâ€™t stop believinâ€™
C           G
Stephen, Stephen
G               D7
Donâ€™t stop transceivinâ€™
A5(or A)    G (or G)
Stephen, Stephen

D7 (let ring or fingerpick)
Heâ€™s calling out the bears in their evil lairs
D7 (let ring or fingerpick)
Heâ€™s calling out the press in their fancy dress
(optional section)
D7 (let ring or fingerpick)
Heâ€™s calling out the Decemberists and their green screen contests

(play following if desired or go back to verse to close out)

N.C.
Whoâ€™s the television host
N.C.
Understands what matters most?

That s it. This is my first tab, and I think it is right, or at least it is
respectable 
you can play it like this and sound decent. Any comments would be cool;
especially if 
are corrections!

Rock On,
Floogleberry Hazelworth


